
Camp Meade Boys Need
Equipment For Horses

Captain J, Mo. Uellly, Jr., com-

mander of the Three Hundred and
Kleventh Machine Gun Company at
Oanip Meade, has made an appeal
to Harrisburgers of patriotic dispo-
sition to lend saddles, bridles and
riding accoutrements of all sorts to

Che men In his company until such
a time as a full equipment is forth-
coming from the government, The
saddles and bridles accepted from
patriotic llarrlsburgers will bo used
hy the boys in tho machine gun
company at the training cany) and

will be returned when they receive
their consignment from the govern-
ment.

People desiring to lend saddles,
bridles, etc,, are requested to put
them into burlap sacks and place
them in the hands of Lieutenant
Kobert W, Lesher, in charge of the
recruiting station, at 32 5 Market
street,

SOOVTS TO SELL HON I>S
Boy Scouts have been asked to as-

sist in' selling Liberty Bonds of the
next issue, J. H. Stine, scout execu-
tive, has announced, Several prizes
will be given to the scouts making
the best showing, The scouts will
be given the same territory they had
for previous campaigns,

KNLISTMENTS DROPPING
The total number of voluntary en-

listments in Harrisburg since Au-
gust 1 is 466 for the Army, with
an estimated added 150 in ofllcers'
training camps and the Navy. Only
seven men have been sent from the
city during the month of February,

The Welcome Guest
Has a Good Stomach

Not What You Eat But What
You Digest Tells the Story,
Eat Anything if You

Follow With a Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablet.

The Man r Wo in11,1 \Vh Can Kat
llrnrtily :im| \n| Knilr >> In the
Welcome I\u25a0newt \nywherc.

Many people just hate to eat !n
company. They prefer to crawl into
some by-place for a dyspeptic's
plate of molly coddle. Businessmen
often resort to this form of weak-
ness under the belief they can work
better. But it isn't what you eat
but what you digest that counts.
Some stomachs can't digest even a
glass of milk, So they simply keep
on feeding dyspepsia and get gas,

\u25a0water brash, sour risings and so on
that the better informed and hearty
eaters entirely avoid. This they do
by U3ing Stuart's Dyspepsia Tal>-

' lets.
Many physicians prescribe them

for stomach troubles and digestive
tlisorders. They are sold at every
drug store, everywhere, price 50
cents a box.

Ask your druggist more aboutthem.

SUIT NEW BUT

HOLEJN SHOE
Bad Teeth Like Bad Shoes

Spoil Fine Dress and
Good Looks

PEOPLE NEGLIGENT
IN CARE OF MOUTH

Senreco Tooth Paste Power-
ful To Save tho Teeth and

Prevent Diseases

"All dressed up with a hole In hl
ishoe." was a bit of sarcasm a girl
flung at a young man friend whose en-
tire outfit was new except his punc-
ured shoes. Eight enough, too.
(Either "-J man or woman a shabby pair
k>f shoes would spoil the appearance

k>f the most elegant garments ever
voru.

What about the teeth? Dross In all
the finery you please, If you open your
fenouth exposing a decayed set of teetla
sour attractiveness ends right there,

ghat's a hole in the shoe for you*
IThle applies both to men and women.
\u25a0Girls, and young men, you lose hall
the admiration which would be direct-
ed toward you If you have bad teeth. 1
I'ou can't be pleasing with a
mouthful of decay. You can't
Ike healthy either. The condition
'of the teeth have a telling In-
fluence on other organs of the body.
Sad teeth affect the Intestines, stom-
ach, heart, and even the eyes. Medi-
cal science ahows that bad teeth pro-
duce unhealthy conditions all over tha
body. A

With Senreco Tooth Paste at you*
?service?a scientifically prepared pra- 1
jventlve of Pyorrhea?there's no need
of falling a prey to these Ills. No
need of having a mouthful of decayed
teath. Used regularly on a set of
cood teeth the deadly germs have Uttle
chance to enter. If they ahould entar
they can't exist long under Its thor-
ough cleanalng properties. As a
cleanser and preventive of disease
of the teeth It Is positively reliable.
Advanced caaes should be treated by
your dentist.

Use Senreco Tooth Paste as a pre-
ventative. Ask your dentist If you
should not pay all attention to your
teeth. Of course we won't say our
Tooth Pasta will cure Pyorrhea. If
you already have It, your dentist
la the doctor. Even if you ara
efUlcted with his terrible disease Sen-
reco Tooth Paste will help you to get
rid of It, with your dentist's assist-
ance. But we don't want you to con-
tract any aliment of the mouth and
Iteeth, nor doea your dental doctor.

J A preventive Is far better than to
Jiave to go through the trials of a cure.
Have your teeth by Senreco Tooth

| Paste and the probability Is that you
\u25a0won't have to deal with foul and pain-
ful diseases. By taking excellent care
of your teeth you may save stomach.Intestinal, heart and eye troubles.
Take all precaution to keep the teeth
clean and do it with Senreco Tooth
Pasta, the lateat discovery of dentalscience. Sample of Senreco free if yon

Kvlsh It. Senreco Tooth Paste. Cincin-
nati. Dhlo, \u25a0
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DRY FEDERATION
IS ORGANIZING

Pittsburgh Headquarters Is
Sending Out Announcement

Regarding Plans Today

Officials of the Pry Federation of
Pennsylvania, which endorsed High-
way Commissioner J. Denny 0 -Neil
for Governor at the convention held
here last Thursday, to-day announced
In a dispatch from Pittsburgh thatplans have been launched to "organ-
Ixe tho various counties along thor-
oughly political lines and with the
head of the ticket selected, to get
behind ft complete set of Republican
candidates for the legislature."

The announcement also says: "The
Prderatlon is an inter-party organi-
sation and proposes to have no ticket
of its own. It will endorse complete
sets of Republican and Democratic
ticket* and thus Indicate to their
followers of both parties the names
of the candidates whom it will be
safe to vote for, with the idea of
having the national prohibition
amendment ratified by the next Leg-
islature, O'Nell was selected as the
Republican standardbearer because
of ills long dry record.

"No endorsement of a Democratic
candidate for Governor was made by
the convention because there is no
avowedly dry man In the field for
this nomination, While in many dis-
tricts there are some announced can-
didates for the Legislature, yet tin-
der the law petitions for nomination
' annot be circulated prior to March
2nd, so the Dry Federation decided
to make no legislative endorsements
until all the candidates are in the
Held and then to select the strongest
dry candidates of both parties.

"The selection of a dry Democratic
candidate for Governor as well as
the legislative candidates of both
parties was placed in the hands ot
a comittee of live which is to be
named by the president of the Fed-
eration, former Judge William K.
Porter, of New Castle, and of which
he is to bo ji member. This commit-
tee will be appointed shorUy and
will l>e ready to make its endorse-
ments as soon as all the candidates
for Governor and tile Legislature are
in the field.

"It is the plan to have a .T. Denny

I O'Neil Republican ticket in every

I county with the dry Republican can-
-1 fiidates for the Legislature thereon.
| The same will be true of Democratic
i tickets in each county, the standard-
i bearer for Governor being at its

j head.

| "While the next Governor will have
' no official part in acting upon the

j ratification of the national prohibi-
tion amendment, this function being

! left under the Federal Constitution
i entirely to the Legislature, yet the

j I>ry Federation realizes the impor-
| tance of having conspicuous dry

! leaders as its candidates for Govern-
ior in order to make the political
work in each county more compact

: and practical. has had a long

i record as a fearless antagonist of
i the liquor traffic and for that rea-

, son no time was wasted at the re-
cent convention in endorsing him. A
similar endorsement will be given a
Democratic candidate for Governor if
one apepars who has an acceptable
dry record."

Socialists of France
Agree With Wilson

Paris, Feb. 20.?"The war aims of
; the Socialist party of France are
identical with those of President

I Wilson," said Albert Thomas, for-
mer minister of munitions, to the
Associated Press yesterday just be-
fore leaving for the interallied So-
cialist conference to be held in Lon-
don.

"It has been one of my dreams,"
I M. Thomas continued, "that a dele-
gation of English and French So-
cialists should visit Washington, if
the President would receive us, to
explain to him that his purposes in
the war are our purposes.

"The American Army Is entering
into action in France, and its part
will be a growing one. Nevertheless,
America has a greater role than that
'of its Army. The spirit of the en-
tente allied peoples must be continu-
ally supported and refreshed by the
daily consciousness of the justice of
our aims. The minds of the people
must be filled much greater than the
military action with ideals.

"President Wilson's part can be of
the American Army."

Equitable Life Shows a
Gain in Annual Business

The nnnual statement of the Bquit-
abb Life Assurance Society of the
I'nited States, with local offices in
the Telegraph Building, gives evi-
dence of thu company's continued pro-
gress.

Increases are shown in new insur-
ant'", outstanding insurance, assets
and income. The interest rate for the

I year increased and the mortality rate
decreased. The payments to policy-
holders in 11> 1T aggregated $62,831,172,
I making a total since organization of
$1,162,889,(111. The insurance on the
'?ompany's books now amounts to
$ I,"ri4,fc<>S,Sos, an increase for the
year of 1147,"79,.527. The new insur-
ance paid for totaled 1251,314,652, cov-
ering 190.000 lives. Of 0,792 domestic
death claims paid during the year,
over 98 per cent, were settled within
one day after receipt of the proofs
of death.

Harrisburg Boy Arrives
Safely on French Soil

Mr. arid Mrs. C. H. Morgan, 1728
State street, received a cable from
their son, Gerald Morgan, announc-
ing his safe arrival at a French port.

He is with the Four Hundred and
Fourteenth Enlisted Telegraph Bat-
talion, which is made up of Philadel-
phia and Reading Railway men, under
Major M. A. I>aucks, former trainmas-
tf-r. Harrisburg Division, with head-
quarters in this city.

The battalion will be used in con-
structing and maintaining existing
standard gauge railroads and will be
under Brigadier General Atterbury.

TO FURNISH SPEAKERS
J. Clyde Ziegler, 222 Market

street,' member of the speakers'
committee of the Dauphin County
Public Safety Committee, will be
in charge of the work of furnishing
speakers for patriotic meetings to
outline war activities and war aims.
Meetings in need of speakers to
make war talks will be supplied by
accredited orators if they make ap-
plication to the committee when
making up the program for the
meeting.

WANTS TO BE VACCINATED
Elson Watson, colored, was vac-

cinated In police court yesterday
afternoon after he had reflected in
iail on the advisability of the move.
When it was discovered that Wil-
liam Butcher, 1417 Marion street,

had smallpox, all the residents of
the neighborhood were vaccinated
but Watson, who refused. He was
arrested and held in Jail until he
changed his mind.

efPI Dives, Pomeroy ,
_ gis&a

IP The Annual Sale of Books Begins To-morrow ||f
Volumes of Fiction, Art,

Marked at Savings of
notable event for readers of good books, presenting opportunities that arc decidedly rare in these days of high costs, making possible E

a"* the kind of savings that brings one into the possession of a worth while library at very small expense. ''##*2
£7s &

This Annual Sa,e continue through Friday and Saturday, hut the really choice volumes arc limited in number, so you will not want to miss attending I® Y
'ft to-morrow. &

Ijy
iwiliNTV17'! uiti 11 iin i * WADSWOUTH S INTIMATIONS OP IMMORTALITY i. \ MOTOR FLIGHT THROUGH FRANCE [I!!
!jIv£/>i iw

)?By Randall Davies Twelve Illustrations In colors. My r.aith Wharton.
A By h se ! lson . with photographs of that see- BI.arge books, 10x12 inches, with sixteen full page lublishers price $2.00. Sale price 98c. tion of France which is particularly appealing to tjl

color plates, and a brief description of the writer s TALES FORM WASHINGTON IRVING'S TRAVELFR t..c American at this time.
life and a plain straightforward account of each Illustrated In colors by George Hood. Boxed. V-blishcr's price *2.00. Sale price SI.OO.
picture. Publisher's price $2.50. Sale price $1.50. IV MKMOR IVM
Publisher's price $5.00. Sale price 75c. CARMEN

ISKCI/T By Prosper Merimee. With introduction by Stopford A. Brooks and Klis-
SIEGFRIEu & KRIKMHILD Picture® by Rene Bull. Translated by A. E. John- abeth Luther Cary. Illustrated by Frederick

_

The World's Romances. son. Illustrated profuselv in black and white with Coburn.The complete story of these operas wih illustra- numerous color plates. Publisher's price $1.50. Sale price 50c.
I tions. Formerly published at SI.OO. Sale price 50c. Publisher's price $5.00. Sale price $3.50. THE 1)1 \ItV OF \ SOLDI Kit OF FORTIIVP "

&-? THE FLYINt;ISIANDS OF THE NIGHT IN AFRICA - itvatt
H"UIAI,

r** B-v Janies Whitcomb Riley. do ..u ±. McCutcheon.
*" 'jns"exneriemea as engineer hunter trader ren.l \u25a0**'' '.

S£^£
BO®** Illustrated in colors by Franklin Booth. Attrac- Hunting adventure in the big game country. er explorer lecturer pressman American soldierjfr . lively bound and boxed. Publisher's price, $3.00. Illustrated with photographs and cartoons by the tramp, niustrated

K (<&JP ..-'O i"fe cartoonist of The Chicago Trib- *2.00. Sale price 65c. S M?-

K JS) Each page decorated and book profusely illus- THE CASUAL COMEDY With the tenatlve list' of the author's works. S
5

Publisher's price $2.25. Sale price $1.25. ' Publisher's Sale price 50c. J KbKW'pric? $4.00. Sale price $1.75.

Popular Fiction Formerly 60c to $1.50 SjBSRRf Books From the Everyman's Library
Specially Priced, 35c; 3 For SI.OO Reduced in the Sale to 50c

There arc many titles to choose from, including? THE EVERYMAN'S LIBRARY -

it Hap?d i? EIOT . , ,!??
Uouna in M rod Now scUuig at SUS per volnrac. Special sale ?y

1 licckn Sandrtiti
of she f-worn cop.es per volume.

(?j " The Gadfly I Adventures in Contentment ..

° titles. In many cases only one of a title Will -appear -fi\
The Cheerful Blackguard

? one "Way Out Edges Peter, the \\ halcr. A History of His Own Times IH \u25a0rjgfn

Z£t The Three Midshipmen. Modern Painter, iCffl
\u25a0m> TJ. ;2fw m?.

- of the Nile.
' Salomy J.iiip s T\lss The C?oldon Silence . * r\i;

M
? % t; i r ,1 p

The PriTice Mercuria Five Thousand an Hour latlOll. j JJCClinc and 1 all of the Roman Km-
Hearts steadfast The Long straight Boad Cromwell's Letters and Speeches. pirc.
The Beaton the RCV° IUUOn SS Harvey's Motion of the 11,-art Blood U^ava.
Gonrad in Quest of Hia Youth The Free Bange in Animals. Salcill Chapel.

S: Dr?°"

r WuthcringHeight, The Coral Island.

5? Th-e Sentimental Adventures of Jimmy Blue Anchor Inn 10c For Famous Guide Books, Regularly 35c
Bulstrode George Helm ?

. . T? ? ti ? ,
,

. Ar , , '"BUu,k*
A Guide to Living Things. | American Men of Action. SI >5.-^

3® Regular SI.OO to $1.50 Fiction, . |§E
\u25a03l Books From Our Regular Stock ? i s,ory ' ' I t'm8 Wv' A" of thes ® books are in the publishers' original bindings and are more desirable than f-pi -\r 11 1 T*l PTv tS3yr the reprint editions. Some titles limited to two copies . 1 lie Y OUng" P OIK S J-jlDrary, SUC

The t-bseasion of Victoria Gracen Tho Outiaw Owing to the publishers' Inability to match their new paper
Adam s Garden The Fall of a Nation with the old, they were compelled to sacrifice their stock onAn Amiable Charlatan Leather Face hand, and it enables us to offer you five volumes of this Young
ine i>pinster The Law-Breakers Folks' Library at a price just one-half the publishers' price.

?vi'oui Trench The Pretender
t-"'o*>rti'ke Clan Blow the Man Down A Book of Brave Deeds A Book of Famous Explorers Bound in three-fourt leather

P?
e Bird-House Man The Homeward Trail

j
A Book of Famous Travels Wonders of Earth, Sea and ?l arffe Bv°. sale price 75c

The Single-Code Girl The Undertow j !>or volume, bound in full
..

n,i ov a I A Book of Sea Stories Sky. rary cloth, Bvo.The Short Cut . ">nrh Snoed ' .

SrigM E?e n
s

e

of Danger Stationery in the Annual Sale
* e The Little Fortune t T ~*rT" T *T" TT ~,T J }JI -<TNITifp LTr?iffiprCt ° m

{ T *"T"VTT"T 1T <\u25ba
T - Shield Stationery?24 sheets'flne linen paper with U. S. shield in as 7y3

The Budder The
F

That i ji 1 ji ! upper left corner and 24 envelopes, specially boxed. Very special at 25c IK
Destiny ' aonia, 1' 1 I " National Over-Seas Linen Bond?so sheets line bond paper and 23 en- IS
Hetty at Fort Blizzard Tippecanoe K if I ji j velopes; just the thing for foreign correspondence. Specially priced at. .25c IflJ 1
Tvfp Am moor"' 1 .Neighbors W 1 j ,| I One-pound box Louisine Waiting Paper and two packages envelopes; res- in 'M/
The HiUman TheVale of Blusion \~il ~~ ~ &

ular 50c value. Special sale price 30c

When My Ship Comes In a'.iy Connie *r'">r*7i Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, {Street Floor.

100 Pair Women's Pumps Remnant Day in the Mill
and Oxfords: Values and Factory Sale Discloses In Wash Dress Weaves of

to $7.00: $4.45 Values Out of the Ordinary Good Quality
4 yards navj- serge; value SIO.OO. Thursday only SO.OO _ tchoose from r> yards Boyal blue batiste; values *7.50. Thursday only 1.5 New spring styles of voile, 30 inches wide. Mill and I'ac-

Black calfskin 5 yari js |j|ue French serge, value *9.75. Thursday only $7.50 , .. . , ?/.Black kidskin 5 yards green poplin, value $9.75. Thursday only $7.15 ' ()I
-

X - a ' <-' jai'l ? ?

Vo? PvprflL i., prl, ~p ,1 ~
? 5% yards navy serge, value $4.59. Thursday only s.si I'lisse crepes, in plain shades for lingerie and gowns. Mill

?Not e^ery size in each style, but all sizes are represented in the 3% yards Burgundy poplin, value $6.50. Thursday only $1.5 1 1\arious groups. It is not often that we can show as good a value 4 yards plum French serge, value $5.00.. Thursday only $:i.!)0 and Factory Sale Price, Yard *-33^in women s footwear* 3 yards dark navy granite, value $7.50. Thursday only $1.75 ;
Forerunners of spring styles. An opportunity that is not to be 4% yards brown poplin, value $8.53. Thursday only $7.15 Silk stripe pongee, 32 inches Wide. Mill and factory bale

in i sscd
3'/4 yards bright green Jersey cloth. Value $11.38. Thursday only In- 1Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Market Street Section. I Irice, yard "*

3'/4 yards beetroot velour, value $13.00. Thursday only $10.75 j
Nig'ht GrOWTIS Kimonos BLACK DRESS GOODS l-actory Sale Price, yard tot. and 39£

& HOj J-Vllliv/llv/O
4 yarda Kabardine value $,2.00. Thursday only s7.ko Silk niuslih, 36 inches wide, in white grounds with colored
4Ti yards broadcloth, value $19.50. Thursday only $15.00 j t , .

1 ? "% yards French serge, value $8.44. Thursday only sll.lO j fancy plaid and stripes. Mill and ractory Sale Price, yard,
1-1 Tlfl I .nPyyilQP 5 yards costume serge, value $6.25. Thursday only $1.95
CvIXV/l VJiivllllOv 5 yards poplin, .value $9.75. Thursday only .....$7.95 I 4.")^!

5 yards granite cloth, value $6.25. Thursday only $1.75 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
xr . . . . . ... . .

,
? , .

,
5 yards French serge, value $8.75. Thursday only $7.15Night gowns of longcloth with kimono or set-in sleeves, flnished g yar(jß French serge, value $12.00. Thursday only ~..55.75

with lace or embroidery SI.OO to $3.50 4 yards batiste, value $6.00. Thursday only $5.10
'

High-neck gowns with long sleeves $1.50 to $2.50 * 2-3 yards wool taffeta, value $8.17. Thursday only $5.69
Envelope chemise of soft nainsook SI.OO to $1.95 4 yards costume serge, value $8 00. Thursday only 5-'/,:!

,
.

?
.

Drawers of nainsook trimmed with embroidery.. ,SI.OO to $2.95
" >a " 8 s pop %a ue rs yon j J UTFlltlirC S f) CCldlS

Extra-size crepe de chine and satin camisoles $1.50 to $2.95 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. "

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. * i T~w 1 ? T7! 1 * i l

n/r jp n ><tt jo ? ,
Pushing Forward m the

A One-Day Sale of Shirts Mens&Boys Hard Service
Sale's Wind-Uo

w. Q r Xl2q ] fir Shoes Reduced in the
c/t7C IJk) C yp JL yP J. iUo Golden oak arm chains with leather

Actual SI.OO to $2.50 shirts from our Mill&Factory Sale : A JJk
best patterns we've rccdvcd this ycar.

lhC
Men's 15.50 eanm.Ul cut .hoc. I|% button and lac .Me., with ca^endl'"! 1 . : V

WW \ SI.OO and $1.19 negligee stripe madras and solid leather stitched soles. Mill and tactory Sale Price $1.98 Fumed oak library tables with book- jULLtt-lfl? ,
\u25a0Pr 7 ' Perca ' e shirts, reduced because they've become Men's $3.00 tan mill shoe, cut from heavy oil-tanned leather; shelves $8.50 11//^\ \ rumped and counter-soiled. Mill and CQ- heavy standard fastened oak leather soles. Mill and Factory Sale Fireside rockers covered with ImitA.- \\\m I/// M

I n;\ M Factory Sale Price to-morrow S-i in tion brown Spanish leather; ijjaj \u25a0 /

1 |\\ $1.19, $1.50 and $1.98 white madras shirts
1 rice 1' ' 'J,",''for five years sll.Pr II

111 wlth Boft fold cuffs - sizes 14 to 18. Mill and Men's $4.00 black kidskin shoes with Dr. Edwards cushion Fumed oak desks 36 inches wide, with Ift jlljm\ I | y Factory Sale, special insole, wide toe lasts, with tips, oak leather soles and Goodyear two drawers $12.50 fAI ,K If jl
HIV i Mi\H to-r"°.f

?

row
welted heels. Mill and Factory Sale Price $3.85 Genuine red cedar chests with tray;

"
" IJ \u25a0

.T "? and * neK lß ss hirt. 1" woven Men's $4.50 dark Cordo calf shoes with Tex-tan soles and rub- 42-Inch size $15.00 1 V
stripe crepe, madras and silk nber. Mill QC. . hetls Mill and Factory Sale Price $3.85 Koyal easy chairs, fumed oak frames *

IWLJ \u25a0 and J'actory Sale, special to-morrow. .. ' and imitation \u25a0 Spanish leather. .. .$17.95 S-<
WKm \u25a0 $2.00 woven stripe fine madras shirts in new ! HOYS' SHOES AT SI.OO AND $1.98 Brass beds with two-inch posts and "

\u25a0 I \wl Pattfr"B- JSI " 1 and factory Sale, *1 OQ two-inch tilling rods $19.50
IB | \f special to-morrow ißlack gunmetal shoes built to stand hard wear and made of Solid mahogany spinet desks. 522.00
*V I \" 2 k

,

s
f
t
M

p<! ln f, m,' "hirt-s with soft i all-leather inside and out. Silk floss mattresses $19.50
n

W J I'actory Sale, gC Sizes 10 to 13 % $1.9 Box springs, fitted with felt mattress.special to-morrow J> *
gizes i to 6 $1.98 . special $22.95

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear. Dives, Pomeroy & Stew Vt, Fourth Floor
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